Nature Art Projects

Nature Bugs

Supplies: Get outside and collect your supplies—twigs, leaves, rocks, anything in nature!

Design your nature bugs from leaves, twigs and other nature items. Glue your bug onto cardboard or construction paper.
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Rock Art

Supplies: Collect a variety of pebbles and rocks from outside. Markers and/or paint and paintbrushes. If you have extra craft items, use these and glue to add to your rock art.

Get creative and design your rock art—rock monsters, encouragement rocks (with words), animal rocks, creative designs...the sky is the limit!

Create a rock garden with all your beautiful creations!

Twig Art

Supplies: All you need is twigs, glue and paper or cardboard. Anything else is extra... pebbles, leaves, anything in nature or other household items (paper, napkins, misc craft supplies), markers, crayons, etc.

Get creative and make a design, tree, flower, animal, anything out of twigs and other items.